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COVID-19 HEALTH SCREENING CHECKLIST 

 

If you have had any of the following symptoms or if you have traveled outside of Canada within the past 14 days, then you should 

not enter the Facility.  

 

Are you currently experiencing any of the following symptoms?  

 Fever (feeling hot to the touch, a temperature of 37.8° C or higher)  

 Chills Cough that’s new or worsening  

 Shortness of breath (out of breath, unable to breathe deeply)  

 Sore throat Difficulty swallowing Runny nose (not related to seasonal allergies or other known causes or 

conditions)  

 Lost sense of taste or smell  

 Instability often For young children and infants 

 Sluggishness or lack of appetite  

 

In the last 14 days, have you been in close physical contact with a person who either: Is currently sick with a new cough or 

fever, or has difficulty breathing; or, Returned from outside of Canada in the last two (2) weeks? 

 Yes 

 No 

 

Close physical contact means:  

 Being less than two (2) metres away in the same room, workspace or area for over 15 minutes; 

or 

 Living in the same home 

 

We request that all participants or guardians of participants call in to the office as soon as they are experiencing a symptom, in 

regards to programs we request that the call be made no later than 2:00pm of the program scheduled date.  

Thank you 
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Steinbach Arts Council 
304 Second St, Steinbach, MB R5G 0T7  

office@steinbachartscouncil.ca 

(204)346-1077     

AS A USER OF THE FACILITY I AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING 

 

1. Sign and submit all waivers as required by the Steinbach Arts Council. Complete (and submit, if requested)  

2. Consider bringing your own food, snacks and drinks.  

3. Bring personal protective equipment if preferred or required in the set program. 

4. Thoroughly wash (in warm water) and sanitize all personal items and equipment, including electronics, cell phones, water 

bottles, clothing, bags, lunch containers, tack and stable supplies, etc. .  

5. Review and understand the COVID-19 mitigation plan put in place by the Manitoba Government 

6. Follow all traffic flow signs for the venue.  

7. Respect physical distancing guidelines at all times. 

8. Sanitize hands frequently at provided handwashing stations.  

9. DO NOT share equipment, food, snacks or drinks. 

10. Complete the Symtom Checklist prior to attending a program 

11. If accessing water or materials onsite, sanitize touching and then sanitize following contact (this includes water taps, stable 

doors, gates, handles, etc.).  

12. Adhere to the venue’s protocol of attendance, regarding symptoms and COVID-19 and in program related scenarios the 

protocol is that a call be made to the office no later than 2:00pm on the program scheduled day. 

 

I acknowledge the contagious nature of the Coronavirus/COVID-19 and that the Steinbach Arts Council adheres to Manitoba Public 

Health recommendations, putting preventative measures in place to reduce the spread of the Coronavirus/COVID-19.  I further 

acknowledge that the Steinbach Arts Council cannot guarantee that I will not become infected with the Coronavirus/Covid-19 while 

taking SAC classes or attending SAC concerts, and that I will not hold SAC liable if exposure or infection occurs. 

 

 

 
I confirm that I have read and fully understand this waiver and release of liability. 

 

Program Name:  

Students Name (Printed):  

Student/Guardian Signature:  

Date:  

 

 


